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Scan Display gears up for Markex

Exhibition and display specialist, Scan Display, will be showcasing its new corporate identity and latest products at Markex
Jhb 2006 at the Sandton Convention Centre from 6 to 8 June. For the 2006 show, Scan has created a spectacular, Zen-
themed stand complete with floating Japanese garden.

Scan's award-
winning stand at
Markex 2005

The stand will combine Scan's Unibox system with custom elements. Paul Hugo, the exhibition architect responsible for the
innovative design, says the stand will demonstrate Scan's ability to create top quality, large format stands.

Scan is an advocate of the exhibition medium and invests time, money and energy in exhibiting at Markex, SA's premier
marketing and promotions show. Its commitment to the show has grown since it first exhibited in 1998, with the show
generating excellent business and creating a profile for Scan over the years.

Scan's exhibits have always made a strong impression at Markex: the company has won prizes for the last three years and
in 2005 it won the prestigious Large Stand award at both Markex Jhb and Markex Cape.

This year Scan Display is also celebrating 10 years in business. Over the last decade the company has grown from
strength to strength and Managing Director, Justin Hawes, believes that the years of hard work have paid off. He says:
"Scan is proud to be a market leader in the Southern African exhibition and visual communications industry."

Scan's stand is located at D27 to 30 in Hall 2. Visitors to the show can also visit Scan's popcorn vendor at E29 for
complimentary popcorn.
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Scan Display

Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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